
EXHIBIT 63



From: Dussia, Michael J.[Michael.J.Dussia@disney.com]
Sent: Fri 6/10/2022 12:07:51 PM (UTC-04:00)
To: @rcid.org]; 

frank.ruscio@disney.com[frank.ruscio@disney.com]
Cc: [ @rcid.org]; [ @rcid.org];  

@rcid.org]
Subject: RE: RCID Approval for Key Cores and Keys for - Flamingo Crossing Pedestrian 

Bridges

Good morning 
Unfortunately the hardware will not be compatible with anything Disney or RCID use. Also we will not 
be able to duplicate the key that is currently being used. So I will see if we can find out what we did 
with the Disney Springs project. I’m thinking that our RCID contact for that project was either  

 or  that may recall what needed to be done, but I know that  has 
retired so hopefully  will know. Please let us know how you would like to proceed. We can order 
the correct hardware and cores for this and I will check if we have enough hardware in stock to front 
this if needed because I’m sure you will want to have this completed soon to get the TCO and some of 
the doors don’t have the cores in them.
 
Mike
 
WDW KEY CONTROL PWS
407-828-2650
407-765-3122
 
From:  [mailto @rcid org] 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 7:55 AM
To: Dussia, Michael J. <Michael.J.Dussia@disney.com>; Ruscio, Frank <Frank.Ruscio@disney.com>
Cc:  < @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>;  
< @rcid.org>
Subject: RE: RCID Approval for Key Cores and Keys for - Flamingo Crossing Pedestrian Bridges
 
Hello Mike,
 
We appreciate your help. The contractor was directed to provide Medeco 6 pin 32 series cores. 
Please let me know what address you would like us to bring a key to for copies to be made. As far as 
final keying, we can loop in our facilities team later on in the event that these are not able to be 5AA1 
keys.
 
Thank you,
 

  
                                                         



                                       
www.rcid.org
 

 
From: Dussia, Michael J. <Michael.J.Dussia@disney.com> 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 7:46 AM
To:  < @rcid.org>; frank.ruscio@disney.com
Cc:  < @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>
Subject: RE: RCID Approval for Key Cores and Keys for - Flamingo Crossing Pedestrian Bridges
 
Good morning 
We will need to go on site to survey everything to see if it is compatible with the Disney key system. 
With the ones at Disney Springs the incorrect hardware was installed and had to be ordered and 
replaced. Did the contractor provide the Medeco cores or a cost center to charge? Also something 
that will need to be addressed is the keying. Our new keying is laid out and broken down into regions 
and that area does not fall under the 5AA1 keying so we will look at what will need to be address on 
this. Let us first start by checking the current hardware and we will go from there. We can make 
copies of the current key as well. We will need a copy as well for when we change out the cores to 
the final keying. So whenever you can bring it by would be great. Please let us know if you have any 
questions.
Thank you,
 
Mike
 
WDW KEY CONTROL PWS
407-828-2650
407-765-3122
 
From:  [mailto: @rcid.org] 
Sent: Friday, June 3, 2022 10:34 AM
To: Ruscio, Frank <Frank.Ruscio@disney.com>; Dussia, Michael J. <Michael.J.Dussia@disney.com>
Cc:  < @rcid.org>;  < @rcid.org>
Subject: RE: RCID Approval for Key Cores and Keys for - Flamingo Crossing Pedestrian Bridges
 
Hello Frank and Mike,
 
As  mentioned, we are wrapping up the construction of two new pedestrian bridges in the 
Flamingo Crossings area. The first bridge is located at 2251 Western Way and the second bridge is 
located at 13401 Hartzog Rd. Each bridge will need a (8) 5AA1 cores, for a total of (16) 5AA1 cores.
 
At this time, we are only in need of our temporary cores to be replaced within the bridge at 13401 
Hartzog Rd. We kindly ask that you provide 4 permanent interior door cores (Serial 5AA1) and 4 
exterior door cores (Serial 5AA1) and 6 keys for our Faculties team. Additionally, would it be possible 
for 4 copies to be made of our current temporary key (we can provide it on site) to utilize for knox 
box and permitting purposes?



 
We will likely make a second request for our other bridge sometime late next week. Please let me 
know if you can accommodate this request, or if any additional information is needed.
 
Thank you in advance!
 

  
                                                         

                                       
www.rcid.org
 

 
From:  < @rcid.org> 
Sent: Thursday, June 2, 2022 9:09 PM
To: frank.ruscio@disney.com; Dussia, Michael J. <Michael.J.Dussia@disney.com>
Cc:   < @rcid.org>
Subject: RCID Approval for Key Cores and Keys for - Flamingo Crossing Pedestrian Bridges
 
 
Frank and Mike,
 
I would like to introduce you to .  As the 
RCID construction team moves to change construction locks at the RCID pedestrian bridges at 
Flamingo crossing  is authorized to work with you to get new regional cores and keys for that 
location for RCID.   will be reaching out to you for assistance.
                                                                   
 

 

 
                                             

                                       
 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.
 
 



               
                                        

                                         
www.rcid.org
 

 
 

Florida has a very broad public records law. All e-mails to and from Reedy Creek Improvement District are kept as a public record. Under Florida law, 
email addresses are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail 
to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing. 




